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Akuma No Riddle Vol 1 Akuma No Riddle
Riddle Story Of Devil
Ritsuka’s faith in his older brother Seimei is pushed to the limit when the unit
named Moonless reveals sordid details of Seimei’s horrific past deeds. Then,
while Ritsuka is still reeling, the unthinkable happens: Seimei returns to
reclaim Soubi.
Seimei refuses to fight alongside Nisei against an enraged Moonless, further
straining the manipulative ties that bind the dirtiest Fighter to his heartless
Sacrifice. Meanwhile, while looking at his brother’s photo album, Ritsuka
discovers new information that doesn’t match up with what he’s been told
about his old self.
Covering more than eighty years of anime history and over three thousand
titles, the authors show how the anime universe has influenced creative
cultures far beyond its native Japanese shores.
Full of beating hearts and fluttering feelings, this anthology of girls' love
stories will leave you breathless. With contributors like Canno (Kiss and White
Lily for My Dearest Girl), Sakuya Amano (Gosick), and Nio Nakatani (Bloom
into You), this collection is sure to satisfy the desire for a sweet love story (or
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sixteen!).
Doughnuts Under a Crescent Moon Vol. 1
How to Draw the Supercute Characters of Japanese Comics
Mushroom Girls in Love
Killing Me!
Akuma no Riddle Vol. 5

'" When it comes to afterschool activities, these students
aren''t just killing time. Tokaku has saved Haru from the
first assassination attempt in Myojo Private School's Class
Black, but the fight is far from over. Although Tokaku is
the only ally Haru has in a class otherwise made up of
assassins tasked to kill her, the energetic and trusting
Haru still wants nothing more than to befriend her fellow
students. A system is put into place where all students must
deliver notices to Haru, and then kill her by whatever means
necessary before their time runs out. As Tokaku tries to
protect her from within a den of potential murderers, will
the pair be able to determine friend from foe or is the line
too blurred in a school otherwise full of smiling faces? "'
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Envy, lust, sloth, wrath, gluttony, pride, greed. A group of
sinners who bear the guilt of the seven deadly sins has been
gathered in an old courthouse to face judgement. To leave
this place alive, they must offer up a sacrifice - one of
their number. As the trial begins, who will the gavel fall
on first?
A dark and bloody manga series about two women fighting fate
and finding love in each other–and don’t miss the original
light novels, also from Seven Seas! To vanquish the
increasingly powerful Demon Lord, divine revelation ordained
a party of heroes, each blessed with a unique power. That
spelled trouble for Flum Apricot, a total weakling of a girl
who has no idea what her power of “Inversion” even does.
Betrayed and left behind with a wretched slave trader who
enjoys nothing more than seeing his merchandise fight for
their lives, Flum thinks all hope is lost—until she gets her
hand on a massive, cursed sword. Finally, after so many
years, she understands the nature of her power, and both she
and her new companion Milkit are about to experience a huge
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“Inversion” of their fate!
After lonely college student Keiichi dials a wrong number,
his wish of having a goddess as a companion is granted, and
many adventures ensue involving him, his goddess girlfriend,
her older sister, and other unworldly friends.
Mushoku Tensei: Jobless Reincarnation Vol. 1
Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls
Bloom into You Vol. 8
Loveless 11
Kiniro Mosaic
Kindred Spirits on the Roof is a yuri manga omnibus based on
a bestselling visual novel game of the same title. The story
follows multiple schoolgirl romances--with some ghostly
interference! Two friendly spirits inhabit the rooftop of an
all-girls' school and, inspired by their own feelings of
unrequited love for each other, try to make more yuri
couples among the living students. The Kindred Spirits on
the Roof game has been localized into English by MangaGamer
and is available for download on the popular digital game
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platform, Steam. Kindred Spirits on the Roof , the manga,
features adorable artwork, charming love stories, and
unforgettable characters that are spun-off directly from the
digital game. This omnibus contains the complete two-volume
manga series, along with multiple full-color inserts, and
will be adored by fans of such titles as Girl Friends and
Strawberry Panic . Mako and Shiori have been best friends
since they were children, but when Mako suddenly confesses
her love to Shiori, all Shiori can do is run away! One year
later, Shiori sees Mako and decides she wants to rekindle
their friendship. Can the two girls go back to their
relationship the way it was before, or are they ready for it
to evolve into something else? Meanwhile, fellow student
Hase Chiharu loves seeing yuri romance play out. For that
reason, she becomes enamored by two senior classmates,
Natsuki and Rika, a power couple in the school's Quiz Show
Club. When Chiharu joins the club so she can be closer to
them, she meets the adorable Tokino. Tokino can't take her
eyes off their beautiful upper classmates either, and as
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Chiharu and Tokino observe the couple together, their own
sweet relationship begins!
'"To be or not to be...assassinated! So far, Haru Ichinose
has managed to survive. Tokaku Azuma has continued to act as
her loyal guardian, having thwarted several assassination
attempts on the girl''s life. This means Haru has lasted
long enough to take part in the school play, along with her
assassin classmates. Working on the play will bring all the
girls closer, for better or worse. Secrets will be revealed,
lines will be crossed, and the stakes against Haru''s life
will be higher than ever. How can Haru possibly survive this
latest theater of war? "'
'" The student council play has finally begun! Who will
Touko''s character choose to be at the end? And how will
Touko herself feel when the play is over and her dearest
wish has been realized? "'
When 12-year-old Ritsuka discovers a message from his
brother Seimei that he was murdered, Ritsuka joins forces
with Soubi to find Seimei's killer and uncover the truth.
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Akuma no Riddle Vol. 1
A Women's Love Anthology
How Do We Relationship?, Vol. 2
ROLL OVER AND DIE: I Will Fight for an Ordinary Life with My
Love and Cursed Sword! (Manga) Vol. 1
Whenever Our Eyes Meet...
Tomozaki is one of the best gamers in Japan, and in his opinion, the game of real life is one of the
worst. No clear-cut rules for success, horribly balanced, and nothing makes sense. But then he meets
a gamer who's just as good as him, and she offers to teach him a few exploits...
'" Roxy''s life is a lonely one--out of all her tribe, she''s the only one without the power of telepathy.
Her days pass in silence, while people speak words she can never hear. But when she saves the life of
a wandering witch, Roxy gets the chance of a lifetime: the opportunity to study as a magician''s
apprentice, and leave her strange home behind! Don''t miss this brand-new tale in the Mushoku
Tensei universe: the journey of Roxy, fated to be a star among magicians! "'
Now! Let the "Mad Tea Party" begin! The Kuonji clan, owner of one of the world's top
conglomerates, has a tradition: Once a month, family members attend a "Mad Tea Party." But at the
latest gathering, the nine Kuonji siblings in attendance are shocked to hear a pronouncement issue
from the lips of their mother, Olga- "I'd like you children to now fight one another to the death!" As
chaos erupts, Stella, the fourth daughter, loses all reason, and suddenly a whole new Stella, complete
with blonde hair and blue dress, comes out to play-!!
Before Ritsuka and Soubi can demand answers from Septimal Moon, the organization behind
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everything, Seimei undergoes a macabre resurrection! Ritsuka finally asks what he should have from
the start: was Seimei a good person? Includes 50 pages of never-before-seen bonus comics!
Mushoku Tensei: Roxy Gets Serious Vol. 1
Umineko WHEN THEY CRY Episode 1: Legend of the Golden Witch
Akuma no Riddle Vol. 3
Whisper Me a Love Song 1
Loveless 4 (2-in-1 edition)
Six people are dead, and Battler and his remaining relatives slowly
come around to addressing the terrifying reality of their situation:
Either one of their number is a murderer, or there is a nineteenth
person on the island who wants the Ushiromiya family dead. Regardless,
the killer seems to be following the inscription beneath the portrait
of Beatrice, the instructions for finding the elder Ushiromiya's vast
treasure of gold. But each line of the inscription calls for more
death, more blood...and the revival of the witch Beatrice herself...
Will any remain alive to see the end of this mystery?
explains the tools and techniques for drawing endearing Kawaii-style
characters and includes coverage of anthros, monsters, Goths, and the
subgenre moe ladies.
'" Don''t cry for me. I don''t want to see you cry. The number of
flower arrangements adorning Class Black continues to grow as the
amount of assassins leaving its ranks continues to rise. Tokaku has
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defended Haru from all murderous attempts, but the weight of victory
sits heavily on them both. Now Haru and Tokaku must face Shuto Suzu
and discover a way to disarm the bomb she''s attached around Haru''s
neck. Will the duo find the right password in time or has their luck
finally run out in the face of the oncoming storm? "'
'" Estelle sneaks into Hishigata''s lab, planning to take out his
ultimate project “Hirumi.” But before she can get the job done, her
plans are thwarted! A bloody turn of events awakens Hirumi…if it truly
is Hirumi at all. Now Estelle must face the darkness in her past,
which traces far, far back through the Rosenthal bloodline. "'
A Girls' Love Anthology That Resonates in Your Heart
Loveless 12
Side-By-Side Dreamers
Bloom Into You Vol. 6
Riddle Story of Devil
At long last - the final chapter of Haru and Tokaku's tale has arrived! With Haru living in a dorm
full of assassins, Tokaku has taken on the duty of keeping her safe. But after emerging
victorious from a hard battle with Sumireko, it turns out that the last obstacle standing before
Haru is Tokaku! Does death await them at the end - or something else altogether?
Bubbly, energetic first-year high school student Himari falls head over heels for her senpai Yori
after hearing her band perform on the first day of school. Himari tells Yori she just loves her,
and, to Himariʼs surprise, Yori says she loves Himari back! But when Himari realizes that she
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and her senpai are feeling two different kinds of love, she begins to ask herself what “love”
really means…
Kanna's summer is full of fun in the sun and plenty of new things to discover! First, she tries to
soak up some rays and get a tan, but it's not long before she and her friends are trying to find
the best way to cool off. Is ice cream the answer? Watermelon? Finding a solution might not be
so simple for a houseful of dragons!
A hilarious companion series to Monster Musume that includes three bonus monster girl
postcards! Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls is a brand new, two-volume manga series
starring everyoneʼs favorite monster girls from the New York Times bestseller, Monster
Musume. Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls doubles-up on the humor and heart, telling
all new, all original stories in four-panel comic strip anthology format, including a short Monster
Musume story from Shake-O, creator of Nurse Hitomiʼs Monster Infirmary. Each volume of
Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls will include a full-color insert, and three bonus fullcolor, double-sided postcards, each featuring a different monster girl from the series.
A Guide to Japanese Animation Since 1917
Manga for the Beginner Kawaii
Citrus Vol. 10
Miss Kobayashi's Dragon Maid: Kanna's Daily Life Vol. 3
Oh My Goddess!
The love between girls never stops blooming in this collection of office flings and workplace romances.
In order to live up to her family's high expectations, Mei decides to leave Yuzu and accept an arranged
marriage. Though Yuzu is heartbroken, she tries to give Mei space. But when some old friends reappear,
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the two step-sisters are drawn together once more!
In an all-woman planet of intelligent fungi, Arriala and Erriela get married! But a member of the royal
mushroom family is smitten with Erriela and is willing to start a war over her. To rescue her wife, can
Arriala traverse the wild and treacherous mushroom kingdom and hope to survive?
Miwa and Saeko have discovered that they are definitely physically compatible. But a gathering of the
band clubs for a weekend training retreat becomes an unexpected threat to their new relationship. Can
their blossoming feelings survive each other’s company? -- VIZ Media
Kindred Spirits on the Roof: The Complete Collection
Akuma no Riddle Vol. 4
Transparent Light Blue
JUDGE, Vol. 1
Loveless
Saya Hokage, a high school girl who is unable to sleep due to insomnia, encounters Hitsuji
Konparu, a girl who can put anyone to sleep as a "lover" in a dream. When Hitsuji's senpai –
Ran Aizome – sees potential in Saya, she ends up joining them and their group of
Sleepwalkers. As it turns out, unbeknownst to the common citizens in their town, a battle has
been unfolding between the Suiju – beings that possess people's spirits in the land of sleep –
and the Sleepwalkers, who have the power to move about freely in their dreams. Sleeping
together as a team, Saya and her newfound group are doing a good job hunting Suiju. That is,
until an unexpected darkness comes along... Will the girls be able defend humanity's sleep?
'" At Myojo Private School, an elite all-girls boarding academy, the Class Black is comprised of
thirteen students, twelve of whom are assassins. Their prey is the thirteenth student, Haru
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Ichinose, an upbeat girl who vows to survive school and graduate unharmed! Enter Azuma
Tokaku, a cold-blooded killer who transfers from another school to kill Haru. What should have
been a routine hit turns into a far more complicated affair as Tokaku is unable to pull the trigger
on Haru. As Tokaku copes with her budding feelings, will she decide to protect Haru''s life from
the other assassins or to end it before they do? "'
A yuri romance for the modern career woman! Uno Hinako throws herself into makeup,
fashion, and falling in love, hoping that will make her seem “normal” to the other people at her
job. But no matter how hard she tries, she’s a self-doubting mess inside, and her attempts at
“normal” romance with men just keep failing. When she starts to think she might be alone
forever, a new normal presents itself in the form of her relationship with Asahi Sato, a levelheaded woman who works at her company. It starts as respect, and then it becomes far more
intimate.
Ritsu is willing to do anything for her best friend Ichika, including the intimate act of cleaning
her ears. But when Ichika starts dating a boy, Ritsu realizes that she wants to be more than
friends. Will Ichika push her away when Ritsu reveals her innermost feelings?
Alice in Murderland
The Anime Encyclopedia
Captive Hearts of Oz Vol. 2
Akuma no Riddle Vol. 2
Bottom-Tier Character Tomozaki, Vol. 1 (light novel)
Vampire hunter Saki Fujimiya is the epitome of poise and finesse-that
is, when she's not around Miyoko Kujou! Why does Miyoko get such a
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rise out of her? Well, to begin with, Miyoko's a vampire -- Saki's
natural enemy...but that's not the only reason Miyoko gets under
Saki's skin. Despite Saki's best efforts to kill Miyoko, something
keeps stopping her from biting the bullet and ending it all for good.
It's hard to tell who's really the prey in this love comedy packed
with bite!
Sports Day has arrived, and the girls are getting ready to compete!
Honoka, on the other hand, is focusing on how to ask Karen for her
number, and it's not going well. But things might change once Shino
gets involved and joins forces with her to form the Blond Alliance!
Sharing their love of blond hair, the two become the best of
friends...and the fiercest of rivals!
LOVE IN FULL BLOOM After Sayaka confesses to her, Touko must face her
own feelings! Just as Yuu begins to lose all hope, Touko asks to meet
with her. Is this the beginning of the end or the blossoming of a
beautiful, new relationship? The final volume of the touching yuri
series, Bloom into You! The final volume!
'" Just when an unemployed thirty-four-year-old otaku reaches a dead
end in life and decides that it''s time to turn over a new leaf—he
gets run over by a truck and dies! Shockingly, he finds himself reborn
into an infant''s body in a strange, new world of swords and magic.
His new identity is Rudeus Grayrat, but he still retains the memories
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of his previous life. Follow Rudeus from infancy to adulthood, as he
struggles to redeem himself in a wondrous yet dangerous world. "'
Breasts Are My Favorite Things in the World!, Vol. 2
Éclair
A Certain Scientific Accelerator Vol. 6
Shadows are swallowing Oz! But there's safety in numbers, so Dorothy proposes that they all
travel together as they set off in to the perilous Forest of the Kalidahs. All the while, Dorothy is
plagued by strange dreams and finds her heart flittering whenever Zero is near--though he sill
remains an enigma. Despite all the mystery, however, there's one thing she--and her
friends--know: they're headed for Emerald City... together!
Chiaki and her breast friend, Harumi, have landed themselves in a rather precarious positiontopless, half nude, and hiding in a locker! If only that were the worst of their troubles...When a
classmate learns of Harumi's after-school activities, her sincere advice threatens to break the
bosom bond Chiaki and Harumi share!
An all-new manga series from bestselling author Yun Kouga. At Myojo Academy, an elite allgirls boarding school, the Class Black is comprised of thirteen students, twelve of whom are
assassins. Their prey is the thirteenth student, Haru Ichinose, an upbeat girl who vows to
survive school and graduate unharmed! Enter Tokaku Azuma, a cold-blooded killer who
transfers from another school to kill Haru. What should have been a routine hit turns into a far
more complicated affair as Tokaku is unable to pull the trigger on Haru. As Tokaku copes with
her strange, budding feelings, will she decide to protect Haru's life from the other assassins or
to end it?
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A hilarious companion series to Monster Musume that includes three bonus monster girl
postcards! Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls is a brand new, two-volume manga series
starring everyone’s favorite monster girls from the New York Times bestseller, Monster
Musume. Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girlsdoubles-up on the humor and heart, telling all
new, all original stories in four-panel comic strip anthology format, including a short Monster
Musume story from Shake-O, creator of Nurse Hitomi’s Monster Infirmary. Each volume of
Monster Musume: I Heart Monster Girls will include a full-color insert, and three bonus fullcolor, double-sided postcards, each featuring a different monster girl from the series.
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